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East Boston 
July 3, 66 
 
Dear Lizzie 
 I am going to give you a regular scolding-- 
 You know I want to hear about the children. Of course I dont care about knowing 
any thing about you. but then you do know that I love Jimmy & Mary & must be anxious. 
 [Paragraph illegible] 
 I find a letter from Collin here yesterday I foundField & Kingmon who [illegible] 
[Oregon?] [before?]. [Field] will probably start [illegible] again with $1000. I hope for 
more. 
 It is a going to be an uphill work—Think I shall succeed in getting at least 
$25000. 
The [illegible] settles our [illegible]. I am lonesome & dispirited in spite of myself -- It is 
not in human nature to be adrift as I am & not feel dislocated. I am 
out of joint with the world. 
 I see the disagreeable, the faulty, the unpleasant side of humanity. 
 I stayed with Houghton near Cambridge. He is growing [quik] _ a strong 
[mothering]. 
 I [am naked] up with the [bells] _ [cracken] [game] & [Your after & Jeffson] until 
you [with] 
   Sidney 
 
 P.S. [Asyns] have not neglected to [meet] for your[Amile]. He [stood] his love. 
I [pronme] they would not if you had slighted him. He might [hammer] to money 
passionate thou I am. 
   S. 
